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Iby LlchtyGRirf AND F CAR Tt so advised to call their doc-
tors directly! some have cone to130 Scheduled Crosby PIansoxner counues lor retaxes and the
record Is not cleared. .

In addition, there were a few1$ ToGetX-Ra- v Ndw financialwho wanted the survey to reach
its goal of 100 ner cent so took
the first X-ra-y though they already

Retakes Soon Enterprisewere unoer care oi we state tuber-
culosis hospital and due for check-
up there. Dr. Grover C. BeDinrer.

- . , -
. i .' ill,;! ; .; i .i i,

Wo Faror Strays Us No Fear Shall Awe ,

From first SUtesmuiL March 2S, ltSl 1

hospital superintendent said thesurvey has ; been beneficial In HOLLYWOOD. Oct i S
By Wastes It Taylor
Uff Writer, The Statesman ,

One hundred thlrtv Marim,
Bing Crosby, already the richestspeeding some out-patie- nt back

for treatment thing since pineapple cream pie.
varleea Excise '! 'V-k

Nurses have fourxf tex wKa
today announced a new enterprise
"Bing Things, Inc." J

vrae vvuirty residents are scheduled to re-
turn for second X-ra-ys Saturday
and Monday in the Willamette val-ley chest X-r- ay survey. j

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY .
'

j CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and Publisher ,

rabUzhed every morning. Basineas effie SIS 8 Commercial. Salem, Oregon. Telephone

Catered at the postofOce at Salem, Oregon, as aecead class matter ander act congress March S. 1871.
- - t ! " i ' f. 'i- - , : i

The thlnes are more than 20said they would not return. Their
excuses have included "1 know manufactured products rangingthere's nothing the matter withThese are the Deraons iimftA from children and adult s wearing

apparel to toys which the new
groaner enterprise will market

me," disblief in medical care, lack
of transportation, "the doctor said
last year nothin could be done
forrme." i

nationally. .
' i j

Coslition for Britain? President of the new marketingThis late retake will fin k

on the basis of small pictures, ofhaving some stage of tuberculosis
pr other chest ailment However,
to date only about one-thi- rd ofthose having retakes have been
referred to private physicians as
probably active cases of tubercu-
losis, heart trouble or other dis--1ease.- - ;

Winstan Churchill's intimation of readiness to
form coalition victory if the conservatives are

enterprise Is one Harry Lillis
Crosby (Sing's businessman
name). Brothers Everett and Larry
are vice presidents. p ;i H 'given pewer in the coming British elections may

needs of some who reported they
work and could come only en
week ends or who were on vaca-
tion earlier. Tor the "very few"
others, county health workers will
continue an educational program,
noting the benefits of .arrest in

Naturally, the launching of a
new Crosby enterprise brought t
comment from Bob Hope who also
admits that he's thinking of mov-
ing to Washington? to be near his

and on bicycle, The Statesman' would have to
be delivered a day or more late by the mailman
(who is in the indispensable class himself) or
picked up at the office on Commercial street by ;

the customers themselves.
We (readers and publishers alike) depend on

the'newsboys, and with very few exceptions
they are among, the most dependable of mortals.
Maybe that is because they are so young and so
ambitious. They have that wonderful spirit of
"come rain or sleet jor snow The Statesman
must be delivered." They're young; a many-mi- le

bicycle ride through the cold, wet, dark winter
mornings doesn't faze them.) They're ambitious;
they are independent merchants, buying their
papers from us and selling them to you at a
profit a source of income which enables many

strike jay dirt with the voters. The ruling Labor
party is under strain. "Nye" Bevan has led t
left-wi-ng revolt, calling for more socialism, no
curtailment of welfare and a less militaristic po-

licy. While his segment will vote Labor,; the de-

fection doubtless impairs the party's political
m iL.'..'t...t T ,Uk Um

disease early if tt exist; the factthat the large X-ra-ys are freeand are passed on to the patient's
doctor without cost

money.: t ' f
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This will be the last operation
of tht retake center In Marioncounty. Hours both days will befrom 8:30 a. m. to S p. m. at thepublic school office building in Sa- -

Most of the group wera recalled
as the result of X-ra- ys at thestate fair, at schools and otherplaces since the retake center last
operated. Only 50 art carryovers
from other retake appointments,
and public health nurses havebeen attempting to Insure their
inclusion i this time. Absentees
with excuses considered valid have
been cleared from the list

The 130 are among the 1,484
recalled for X-ra-ys out of more
than 51,000 persons who have par.
ticipated In the survey in this
county. V ;

Along with the retake, the per-
son is interviewed by public health

position, luea uie icmwi uuu wim i
damage to British economy and loss of prestige
day react against the party in power. I Add to
thji the imminence of another economic crisis
and the situation seems to be one to give Chur- -I

chill's twoposal voter-appe- al. j'
! The current difficulties confronting j Britain
are a recurrence of the old lack of dollars. After

t devaluation exports were greatly increased and

o. T. Goodrich tfa--e dealers from
Salem, Dallas and Monmouth at-
tended a meeting Wednesday nightat the Marlon hoteL Featured were
f "fJS? tubeles tires shown
by Arch White, area manager, anda talk by George Hesdorfer, ser-
vice engineer, both from Portland. 2of these youngsters to put themselves through "It was really auita simple! . , . I always leaked my best, smiled my

swe test, acted my nicest . and waited mntfl I eeuld have screamed!"school or buy hobby equipment and other lux
uries they might not otherwise have.

To say that we recognize and appreciate theBritain was able to build substantial dollar re-

serves. With the pressure to divert materials for work of our newsboys is an understatement Salem Man's
Bride Arrives

armament and the price rise in raw materials, ? We hope you readers appreciate them too. Be--
principally metals, the old dollar gap appeared cause, until the day when machines actually

reproduce newspapers right in your own living
room, the newsboy is an indispensable man. nurses for other information that

again. The first instalment is due in December
on the UU. loan of 1946 which complicates the
situation. Hugh GaitskilL chancellor of the ex-- '

WncViincrt rn last m1c While his
&UT,r.fn,From Japan would be beneficial to the indivi-

dual's private physician for diag
nosis. For the X-ra-ys do not dia

spoken appeal was for more scrap for British Reports on Gambling in Taverns nose, but only indicate the nrob--SEATTLE, Oet
able presence of tuberculosis orshy, smiling Japanese war j brides

saw their new homeland for. the
other disease. The group referred
get such tests for tuberculosis as

Duty of the state liquor commission with re-

spect to taverns which operate gambling devices
or games has been rather difficult to define. The
state law does not make such operation ground

Class For

Confirmation
SAINT PAUL'S

EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

ITS HISTORY

SACRAMENTS

.
- j CEREMONIES

PRAYER BOOK 1

DOCTRINES

first time today from the deck of
the navy transport James O'Hara.

sputum and gastric analysis.
Cleared from List

steel plants, doubtless he conferred with Wash-
ington an ether aspects of the dollar lack.

It is indeed undue punishment for the British
whe are the ones who stood virtually alone to
carry an the fight against Hitler. They sacrificed
the accumulations of centuries to preserve free-

dom far themselves and for the rest of the world.

Already some persons whoThe big vessel returned 310
should have retakes have beenfor, revocation of license; and inspectors for the

commission are not general policemen. Still it Accevnts epewed before Oct.
11 wiH receive 6 months in

ciearea rrom we local list for a
variety of reasons transients gone
without forwarding address, vis

for the atate to license fornot rightVictory came, but little release from strain and j jeem ;
liquor those who violate other laws

combat rotatees from Korea, plus
238 navy men, civilian defense
employes and military dependents.

Only one of the Japanese "war
brides"' was not accompanied by
her husband. She was Mrs. Yo--

(Continued from Page 1.) j

Oregon that bond houses will not
at the present time offer to buy
the state's bonus bonds. They en-

tered no bid for West Virginia's
bonus bonds. '

The Oregon law is on the
books and the governor naturally
feels obligated to carry out the
law. But if there are no takers
for the bonds- - the state's perfor-
mance will have to be delayed

terest,. March 31.itors whose home state health of A

fleer has been notified, some who
went directly to their own docshiko Norman, 18, married only tltors, some now dead. I a mat tonve months ago to Sgt Harden Then there are some who were
hospitalized at the time of their mm

Norman of South MIddleboro,
Mass. They were parted one month
after their marriage by passport
difficulties. Their reunion will

Banltvancvretake appointment County public
health) nurses have called on 'alluntil the restraints are lifted.

sacrifice.' ""

American sentiment strongly favoir Churchill
and the conservatives. Labor is too socialistic for
our taste, and Churchill through his visits, his :

speeches and writings and hi brave leadership
during the war is very popular here. But if a .

trurgftational government could be formed which
would study British needs "through clear glasses
and not through preconceptions and doctrinaire
prejudices it might be: the thing that! Britain
needs now. As for Churchill himself, his tenure j

as "prime probably would be short because of
his age. But his voice might serve again to rally
the British to meet and master their difficulties.

take place In Middleboro. those who failed to appear for re-
takes and found these excuses tooNow what about having the

wil-
fully. f

The commission has adopted the policy of hav-
ing its inspectors report facts about gambling in
licensed places. These reports then will be turn-
ed over to district attorneys who are responsible
for general law enforcement These reports will
be matters of record,' and the D.A.S can hardly
plead ignorance if they fail to act on Ihe in-

formation furnished them,
The next step needed is for authority in the

office of the state attorney general to follow up
these reports and see if they result in action.
The commission is doing its Parr. Now if the dis-

trict attorneys will function a real blow will be
given to violators of gambling laws who also
operate taverns or hold liquor licenses.

One sailor, PN1C Clinton G.

CUSTOMS '

Thursdays, 7:10-7:5-5
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Rev. Georga H. Swift, Rector
are already under regular

Ut Falrcreeeea SU.
rh. SS

- Salem )Utmmers, 44, Of balem. Ore,"! mttr1 rr fm nth .ilmant, t
state of Oregon buy' its own
bonds? The first thing to under-
stand is that the money the state
hais earmarked for special pur

S caught his first glimpse of his their doctors are notified; . some
said they were unable to come in

wile-to-- be through the window of mm niiui Mt wiwmm
poses. The money in the general a bus. Re has been on duty at a

Japanese naval base since his re-
call to duty last August Lammers,

i ...... , . . . .. . , . , .. I -fund goes to meet current ex
penditures. Money, in the high a personnel man,-- is up for disway fund goes for road building; cnarge in ovember 1.In the school- - fund for' schools;
in the industrial accident fund toConsider the Newsboy meet claims for accident compen

Cat Darkens in Totioei? fitvle is to 4ho i I fThey say there's no such animal as an indis sation. The state treasurer and
the state bond commission do
make certain investments of state
money. When current receipts

pensable' man.
Consider' the .newsboy. (This .being a good; South Oregonexceed current outgo short-tun- e

Investments may be made. Then
there are permanent funds which j GRANTS PASS,; Oct -A

cat sneaking upon a bird's nest on

The first fly of spring is a big, sluggish, blue-
bottle fellow. He emerges when the sun warms
things up,' is noisy, easily knocked out with a
folded paper. The last fly of summer is a small,
wary, mean rascal. He sticks. around, bites you,
quickly eludes your swat, and comes back to
pester you some more. We leave to fly-doct- ors

to explain the difference between the first and
last flies of the season. What we know is the
one now hanging round is a real meanie.

may be invested in long-tim- e se ft, - , I... 7 , ...

. W MM
'

,f ..I-an electric power pole caused a'
wide area south of here to be II ," "'X , hi :, !: ' I I

time for reflection upon the subject News-- J
paper Week is now on.) , ' j . J

Mechanical progress in the newspaper busi-
ness has reached the point where,' with! a little
help from editors, linotype operators and press-me- n,

machines and electricity do most of the
work. Machines bring the ' news from all parts
of the world to the newsroom.--Machine- s turn
words on paper into words in lead. Machines 1

tuns the words in lead back into words on

blacked out today.
W. J. Moyer, California-Orego- n

Power Co. manager here, said,
crews seeking the cause of the

I i i 1 1 n f l 7 . n n Ipower interruption found the cat's
body at the foot of a pole near II r IT --pr Ci WW'Ti n " ri ji r f I

- ' IWe fear that President Truman's plan for
disclosure of income by government offi- - Murphy school. They deducedVthatpaper. But there aren't any machines to put the the cat went up the pole to inpapers on your doorstep in the morning or toll cials and employes might work like reports of vestigate the nest. It came in con-

tact with the wires and was killed.

curities, like the irreducible
school fund, the retirement fund
to meet pension claims, the seg-
regated accident fund to provide
funds for payment of compensa4
tion to injured workmen or to
beneficiaries of those who are
deceased.

The various trust funds aggre-
gate about $100,000,000 but they
already are quite fully invested.
They do not have any $40,000,4
000; idle which might be used to
buy the state's bonus! bonds.
Much of the state's long-ter- m in-
vestment is in government bonds
which pay around two and one-ha- lf

per cent To sell these bonds
to provide cash would be to in-
cur a rather heavy loss because
government's now are selling be-
low par. i j

The short circuit blew out fuses
on the line. j

i Did the cat get the bird? No one

distribute them to the nickel-ln-the-sl- ot stands campaign expenditures. Evasion is not difficult,
on downtown ; sidewalks. j" and there is no follow-u- p to uncover "cover- -

If it were not for the newspaperboy,! on foot, ups." ! --t

Agreement of Joint Chiefs of Staff on Growth
knows. The nest was empty.

!
. :

Embezzling
ur Mir rorce onows unmcanon vvoricina

- ine interest rate on a new
Oregon bond issue would run

Sentence Due
M ! :

, Marilyn Garren, 1125 Dietz ave.,
was' to appear in Marion county
district court today for sentencing,
after pleading guilty Wednesday
to a charge of embezzling $37 from

By Jaseph Alsop
WASHINGTON, Oct. S The

final settlement of the embittered
controversy about the size of the
air force was publicly announced
yesterday. After ff,i,ja

around 1.85 per cent. So to sell
governments and buy Oregon
bonds would invite two losses,
one of principal on the sale and
one of income through the re
duced rate of interest on Oregon Montgomery Ward department

the - most nro- - oonds. . I I .11 f Ml Sl:::: - 'JV. Istore.
: The manager of the departmentSome of these trust funds are

required to yield a higher rate
of interest than state bonds pay!.
The; accident fund is set up on

longed and la-- V; ,

borious discus-- v
sion, which ; at
one ' point kept t
the joint chiefs

store in signing a complaint, stated
that the woman, who worked in
the credit department, had taken
the money over a period of time. II , - ' -

f - .1 i Iof staff in al-- r
H most continuous . va She was held in the Marion

county jail in lieu of4250 bail :
-- I i V'-'--f, , 1 ri Jaays on ena, uie

heads of the
services have
reached agree

7 j
IU big, roomy; . L.t ,Aj f f . .ment; among jmcth Alo-- s

Scientist in News
Son-in-La- w of
Mrs. Jean DeWitt

; .!
'

The scientist who recently iden

largely created by the hard work
of Lovtt, and by the constant
efforts of the two coordinating
committees composed respective-
ly of the service secretaries and
under secretaries.!

Moreover, the outlook for
compromise was very far from
hopeful even at the end of the
period, some weeks 'age, when
the Joint chiefs hardly left their
conference table for 10 days on
end. At that tune, their pros-
pective disagreement was re-
ported to Secretary Lovett. He
had already established anoth-
er new principle, that he would
no longer accept a simple "split
paper", such as the Joint chiefs
regularly produced in the past;
bat would insist that a report '
of disagreement be accompan-
ied by a formal request from
the. Joint chiefs for a final set-
tlement of their differences by.
the civilian authority.

!;- -

When Lovett quietly indicated
that his new principle would be
insisted upon, the joint chiefs
went back to work and hammer-
ed ojut their compromise. In ev-
ery way this is a great and re-
assuring event

(Copyright 1951.
New York Herald Tribun Inc.)

Better English
By Dl C Williams

-- 1. What Is wrong with thir
Sentence? "We will try and stop
them coming here."

2. ! What is the correct pro-
nunciation of "candelabrum?"

3. Which one of these word5

ii ; auu &W2U1&, om vuudr " 'i I sl y
. '

Arum o nonr oro it :;, AA 1 (i- - k" 11 ( ; t:'! i if I

The f)lan provides for expan-
sion of the air force from ninety-fi-ve

to about 140 groups the
exact figure is still secret, but

1 this is the general scale. The in-cp- se

in, over-a- ll airpower will
allow a much larger investment
In tactical airpower, thus rem

tified u uranium a 33-pou- nd

I
f

; ; topper smartness. f'li r tp . I ' j

a two per cent income basis, the
retirement fund on two and one-quar- ter

per cent j

The state bond commission
serving in a trustee capacity can-
not in honorable stewardship in-
volve these trust funds in losses
of . principal or of income. The
commission cannot impair funds
for pensions of retired state
workers or the compensation of

'permanently injured workmen or
beneficiaries" of workers who
haye lost their lives, in order to
provide funds for the veterans'
bonus. j ii
H The solution is a simple one,
and that is to wait until credit
restraints are eased. That will
mean a delay, but surely not for
a great many months. The state
will not run out on the obligation
it has assumed; but it will haveto conform to the financial poli-
cies prescribed by the federal
government in this time of crisis.

T would like te yrepese a Fifth

"rock found by three youngsters
In Texas is a son-in-la- w of Mrs.
Jean DeWitt, 1073 Sixth st she

bat two main JobsIts own
specialised Job of bnildlnf stra--

. tejic air power, and Its co-
operative Job of providing tac-
tical 'air support to the ground
forces. In the past, because of
budgetary and other pressures,
the problem of tactical air has
been neglected, 'j -

When the present struggle
started, the air staff prepared a
plan for a 163 group air force,
which was sponsored by Secre-
tary of Air Thomas K. Finletter
and Gen. Hoyt S.S Vandenberg.
This first air force plan involved
an Increase in Strategic air power
even greater than the projected
increase for tactical ah power.
It is understood that most of the
saving in the less ambitious
agreed plan of the joint chiefs

: has " been achieved by holding
down to strategic air increases..

' On the whole, the most strik- -,

Ing aspect of this eracial deci-
sion that the Joint chief have
taken Is the manner of taking :.

it What has happened repre-
sents a long, step forward on ,

the hard road toward genuine
unification of the services, i

'

- i .;.

The joint chiefs of staff them-
selves plunged into the. debate
with far less venom and obstin-
acy than . in the past; and, the
mere fact that they ; have been

'able to agree upon such a furi- -
- ously controversial subject as air
force expansion is proof of enor-
mous progress. Now for the first
time, the rule is recognized that

- the American people are only to
pay for- - the armed forces they
really need for their security.

-- ' ;i: ; i -
.

This Is great change from
the old rule of the Joint chiefs,
that Increases ia appropriations
for any slngie service aatomat-leall-y

led to ; Increases in the
appropriations of the compet-
ing services, whether these
were needed or not. .

In the ' main, however, the
agreement that has now been
reached signifies a triumph lor
the civilian element of the de--

said Wednesday. i
edying our gravest weaxness in

t " the air. On the basis of current
scheduling, this.a

great
.

increment
a .

vi American suengui wut uc
. completed by 1954.

Mm nvueJ icno, um srw
meni reached by- - the Joint
chiefs will mean that abeat
$2,759,000,000 of the $3,000,- -

Freedent--Freed- m frem Ignor--1
anee. Gee-- axathew Adams
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George TurnLull Joins

The chunk was shown to be
man-ma- de uranium 238 by Dr.
Lincoln LaPaz, head of the depart-
ment of mathematics and astrono-
my at University of New Mexico
and director of the Institute .. of
Meteoritics at Albuquerque.
' The uranium, found at Dalhart,
Tex, last month, was presumed to
have been stolen, v .

'

,

Brummell Heads j

Marine League
' ' ''"'.''New commandant of Salem Ma-

rine Corps , league is Clyde V.
Brummell, veteran of World War
H and Korean action, elected at
the group's meeting Tuesday night
at Veterans of Foreign Wars halL

Other officers elected were: Rob-

ert L. Snook, senior vice com-

mandant; J. F. Snook, judge ad-

vocate- Gene Wheeler, .sergeant at
arms and David Furlough, chap-
lain.

The new officers were installed
after elections by Les Schultz of
Tillamook, Oregon commandant.
Retiring commandant of. the Sa-e- m

chapter is 3. F. Snook.

's misspelled? Cinamon, clandes- -

sively" mean? i i- - AtRANY TOrL s nr--

aasrvprlatiea recenUy Toted by T

ceagress, will be allocated to
air foree expansion, while '

nuwh of. the rest will go tm
added saval air strength. This :

' wtlt set the program started.
I ;,; ..

-

In the two following fiscal
years, the huge capital outlays
Involved in the expansion of the
sin force will add about $10,-000.006.- 000

annually 'to the de-
fease budget. And,when the pe-
riod of capital spending is at an
end, the air force expansion will
result in a regular annual bill
tor maintaining the armed farces
If a utile under 140,000,000,000,
luteal of about $33,000,000,000
is previously projected.

is Jus loax been very obvlMs
taat air foree expansion weald ;

entaaUy be approved. In one ,

irm or another. The reason b
- .that the air, force has net one,

L?S0 Turnbull, who retired as dean ofwith that means ancij, university of Oregon school of
. ' " journalism 'after 31 years on theconcern"?

ANSWERS
1. Say "We shall try te stop

them from coming here." 2. Pro-
nounce kan-de-la-br- um, e as in

tacuity, slui js pounding a type-
writer. .

'-- ,

Ralph R. Crcnise, publisher of
the Democrat-Hera- ld ' here, said
Turnbull had iaineri th staff inunstressed, second a as in

lay. 1 principal accent on third now: anf HifoHai rit. a nzense estaDUsnment, and espe- -
cialJy for Secretary of Defense syllable. 3. Cinnamon. 4. Not ac-- leaving Oregon. Turnbull tauchtvu. n, wicm iw ucw oi mwa, uiauj. tic ttuueut ax oianioru ana xne university ofmate in which agreement of the should read history actively, not Nebraska, and wrote editorial for
Joint chiefs became possible was passively." 5. Solicitude the Oregonian in Portland.


